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$16 billion). 65% of that so-called contribution
is spent on compliance and enforcement. Con-
sequently, less than 1⁄3 of 1% of the Federal
budget revenue comes from this tax (approx.
$5 billion).

Repeal would dramatically help the econ-
omy and would reduce the Federal budget
deficit. According to several studies at least
145,000 new jobs would be created in the first
year of repeal, personal income would rise $8
billion annually, family businesses would stay
in business, job preservation would be en-
hanced, and long-term investment would be
enhanced. Plant and infrastructure investment
would be enhanced and the trend in most in-
dustries towards consolidation would be re-
versed. Philanthropic giving would go up, mi-
nority-owned business would be preserved, fe-
male-owned business would be preserved,
business innovation, and creativity would be
stimulated, and savings would increase.

Primarily because of the death tax 70% of
family business don’t survive the first genera-
tion, 87% don’t survive the second generation,
less than 5% survive the third generation, and
this misguided tax is the primary reason for
the inability of minority owned businesses to
perpetuate themselves.

The burden of this public policy now falls on
the middle class. When workers are laid-off
and family businesses fail, the negative trend
towards a two-tier society is accelerated—en-
couraging corporate takeovers and the con-
solidation of industries. This leads to work-
places characterized by layoffs, job reduction
and disinvestment.

The death tax started early in the 20th cen-
tury targeted at a few super rich families. Most
people still believe this is a ‘‘soak the rich’’ law
and that repeal would only benefit the rich.
Most Americans are appalled that the death
tax rate is 55% and that everything it applies
to has already been taxed at least once.

What can you do? Educate yourself. Con-
tact and lobby your Congress person and
Senator. Identify and work with key Congres-
sional staffers. Lobby the Senate Finance
Committee and the House Ways & Means
Committee. work with your local chamber and
the U.S. Chamber, as well as any other busi-
ness association you have a relationship with.
Inform other industry groups. Contact and
educate other family business owners. Use
and promote the use of the free print ads we
have developed at the Seattle Times. Use and
promote the death tax web site (deathtax.com)

[The Seattle Times was found in 1896 by
Alden J. Blethen. The newspaper is currently
owned and operated by 4th and 5th genera-
tion family members. Six members of the
Blethen family are employed full-time, three of
whom are long-term members of senior man-
agement; another family member is actively in-
volved in governance; and four more are em-
ployed during the summer. The Seattle Times
is the largest evening newspaper left in the
country. It is one of a handful of locally owned,
family-owned metropolitan newspapers left in
America. The Times and Blethen family are
committed to perpetuating local, family owner-
ship in spite of the overwhelming pressures to
sell to large, public, foreign owned newspaper
chains and despite personal and corporate re-
sources that are drained away from the busi-
ness and the community to deal with the es-
tate tax. Individual family members have fore-
gone significant personal wealth to continue
family, local ownership. Fourth generation

deeply involved with estate planning since
1975.]
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Mr. GEPHARDT. Mr. Speaker, today, the
House of Representatives passed landmark
legislation to improve our Nation’s highways
and transit systems. This legislation is an ab-
solutely vital investment in our infrastructure.
In my District, Highway 21—the deadliest road
in Missouri and possibly the deadliest road in
America—stands to see improvements that
will save the lives of children and adults who
drive on it daily.

But, there’s a problem with this legislation. I
am outraged that some of these very needed
investments in our transportation system are
funded on the backs of veterans—just before
the day we honor the memories of those who
have fallen for our country. It is also regret-
table that additional funding was provided at
the expense of our kids, who will lose vital
child care at a time when we should be in-
creasing our investment in children. The ma-
jority of my Democratic colleagues object to
these cuts.

It is wrong that we have been forced to
choose between safe roads and veterans
health care, child welfare and other vital in-
vestments. The Administration proposed other
ways to fund this bill, but Republican leaders
refused to consider them.

I voted for the Democratic instruction to the
negotiators of this agreement that we not use
veterans health care as an offset for highway
spending. The Republican leaders ignored this
motion. Our veterans deserve better treatment
than this.

I will support this legislation because of
Highway 21 and the memory of those who
have lost their lives on this road—dubbed
Blood Alley. Action on a multi-year highway
bill has already been delayed for months, and
further delays could have serious adverse
consequences on vital road and transit repairs
across the country. But I believe we could
have done much better than we have done
today—and that we have simply created new
problems that will have to be addressed in the
future.
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Mr. LANTOS. Mr. Speaker, yesterday,
President Clinton signed the documents com-
pleting United States ratification of the acces-
sion protocols for Poland, Hungary and the
Czech Republic to become full-members of
the NATO alliance. This is a historic occasion,
Mr. Speaker, and one that places the United
States firmly on the side of fostering democ-

racy, security in Central Europe, and the cre-
ation of viable civil societies.

Mr. Speaker, I want to pay tribute to Presi-
dent Clinton for playing a critical role in nego-
tiating the agreements and winning the sup-
port of our other NATO allies for the admis-
sion of these three new countries to the alli-
ance. His strong leadership at the Madrid
Summit less than one year ago was crucial for
this great victory.

I also want to acknowledge, Mr. Speaker,
the leadership of Secretary of State Madeleine
K. Albright, who was responsible for carefully
shepherding through the process of negotiat-
ing the admission of these three countries to
NATO. She has also personally taken the lead
in convincing the American people of the vital
interest that the United States has in the ad-
mission of these countries.

Mr. Speaker, I ask that the remarks of
President Clinton yesterday at the White
House ceremony marking United Ratification
of the accession protocols for Poland, Hun-
gary, and the Czech Repbulic.

REMARKS BY THE PRESIDENT ON RATIFICATION
OF NATO ENLARGEMENT

The PRESIDENT. Thank you very much. I
suppose I should begin with an apology for
having to dash off and pick up the paper, but
I would hate to lose this document after all
the effort we put into getting to this point.
(Laughter.)

Mr. Vice President, thank you for your
leadership on this issue. Senator Roth, Sen-
ator Biden, Secretary Albright, Secretary
Cohen, General Ralston, Mr. Berger, to the
ambassadors of Poland, Hungary, the Czech
Republic, and the other members of the dip-
lomatic corps who are here, to Senators
Levin and Lieberman and Lugar, Mikulski,
and Smith, I thank all of you so much.

Let me say notwithstanding my good
friend Senator Biden’s overly generous re-
marks, we are here today because of the ef-
forts of a lot of people who supported this ef-
fort: members of Congress and former mem-
bers of Congress, present and former na-
tional security officials, present and former
military leaders, representatives of our vet-
erans, business unions, religious groups, eth-
nic communities. I especially thank Sen-
ators Lott and Daschle, Senators Helms and
Biden, and you, Senator Roth, the chairman
of our NATO observer group.

You behaved in the great tradition of Tru-
man and Marshall and Vandenberg, uniting
our country across party for common values,
common interests, and a common future.

It’s really amazing, isn’t it, that Bill Roth
and Joe Biden come from Delaware. I want
you to know there is no truth to the rumor
that I agreed to move the NATO head-
quarters to Wilmington in return for this
vote. (Laughter.) However, it does say a lot
for those small states that these two re-
markable men have made such an indispen-
sable contribution to this effort. I thank the
other senators who are here for their pas-
sionate commitments.

I’d also like to mention one other person,
my advisor on NATO enlargement who man-
aged the ratification process for the White
House, Jeremy Rosner. Thank you, Jeremy.
You did a great job, too, and we thank you.
(Applause.)

I see so many people here that—and I don’t
want to get into calling names, but I thank
Mr. Brzezinski, Ambassador Kirkpatrick,
General Joulwan and so many others who are
here who have been a part of America’s ef-
fort over the last 50 years to make sure that
after World War II freedom triumphs.

We learned at great cost in this century
that if we wanted America to be secure at
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home we had to stand up for our interests,
our ideals, and four friends around the world.
Because of the alliances we’ve built and the
work that our people have been able to do
here, we near the end of this great century at
a remarkable pinnacle of peace, with pros-
perity and declining social problems at
home, and for the very first time ever a ma-
jority of the world’s people living under gov-
ernments of their own choosing.

Since World War II, no alliance for freedom
has been more important or enduring than
NATO. And as we look ahead to the next 50
years, we have to imagine what the world
will be like and what it is we expect to do
and, in particular in this case, what about
NATO. Today we welcome Hungary, Poland,
the Czech Republic, finally erasing the
boundary line the Cold War artificially im-
posed on the continent of Europe, strength-
ening an alliance that now, clearly, is better
preserved to keep the peace and preserve our
security into the 21st century.

For the 16 of us already in NATO, enlarg-
ing our alliance will create three new allies
ready to contribute troops and technology
and ingenuity to protecting our territory,
defending our security and pursuing our
vital interest. The 60 million people who live
in Hungary, Poland, and the Czech Republic,
they now know that what they build in peace
they will be able to keep in security. And
America now knows that we have new allies
to help us meet the new security challenges
of the 21st century—something that our
partnership in Bosnia so clearly dem-
onstrates.

I would say also to the nations who have
joined with us in the Partnership for Peace,
and others who have considered doing so, and
those who hope still someday to become
NATO members, we are in the process of
adapting this organization to the security
challenges of the 21st century, and those who
are with us in the Partnership for Peace,
those who have been part of our endeavors in
Bosnia, we appreciate you as well. We re-
spect your aspirations for security; we share
your devotion to your freedom; and we hope
this is a day which you can celebrate as well.

We come to this day, thanks to many acts
of courage—courage that toppled the Berlin
Wall, ended the Cold War; the sacrifices by
those who raised freedom’s banner in Buda-
pest in 1956, in Prague in 1968, in Gdansk in
1980; people like Lech Walesa, Vaclav Havel,
Arpad Goncz, so many others. The selfless
investment of blood and treasure the Amer-
ican people made in freedom in the 20th cen-
tury is also something we ought to stop and
remember here today. There are so many
people whose families gave so much in two
world wars and the Cold War who should feel
a personal sense of satisfaction and triumph
because of this day. And I hope they do.

As we look ahead to the 21st century, again
I say, we have to see what we’re doing in
NATO in the larger context of preparing for
a different era. Our goal is to help to build a
Europe that is undivided, free, democratic,
at peace, and secure; a Europe in which Rus-
sia, Ukraine, and other states of the former
Soviet Union join with us to make common
cause; a dynamic new Europe with partner-
ship for commerce and cooperation.

Therefore, we have supported the expan-
sion of NATO and the Partnership for Peace.
We have also supported all efforts at Euro-
pean integration and the expansion of Euro-
pean institutions to welcome new democ-
racies. And we will continue to do so.

We want to imagine a future in which our
children will be much less likely to cross the
Atlantic to fight and die in a war, but much
more likely to find partners in security, in
cultural and commercial and educational en-
deavors. The expansion of NATO and the
Partnership for Peace make the positive out-
come much more probable.

This is a day for celebration, but also a day
for looking ahead. Our work to adapt all our
institutions to the challenges of the new cen-
tury is far from done. On Monday I had the
opportunity to go to Geneva to lay out a
seven-point plan for the changes I believe the
world trading system must embrace in order
to fully and faithfully serve free people in
the 21st century.

And just very briefly before I close, let me
mention the things that I believe we still
have to do with NATO. We have to build
closer ties with the Partnership for Peace
members. We have to reinforce the practical
cooperation between NATO and Russia, and
NATO and Ukraine. We have to see through
our efforts to secure a lasting peace in the
Balkans, and we cannot walk away until the
job is done. (Applause.) We must achieve
deeper reductions in our nuclear forces and
lower the limits on conventional arms across
the European continent.

Yes, we have more work to do, but for
today, we remind the people of Europe that
in the efforts that lie ahead, they can con-
tinue to count on the United States. And we
remind the world that tomorrow, as yester-
day, America will defend its values, protect
its interests, and stand by its friends. So
that years from now another generation may
gather in this place and bask in the warm
glow of liberty’s light, because in our time
we fulfilled America’s eternal mission: to
deepen the meaning of freedom, to widen the
circle of opportunity, to strengthen the
bonds of our union among ourselves and with
others who believe in the primary impor-
tance of liberty and human dignity.

Thank you and God bless you all.
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Friday, May 22, 1998

Mr. FROST. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
recognize June 1, 1998, as Stand for Children
Day. On this day, Americans of all back-
grounds will come together in their commu-
nities to take a Stand for Children, and to
renew their community’s commitment to im-
proving the quality of our children’s lives.

On Stand for Children Day, families, citi-
zens, members of religious congregations,
schools, community based organizations, busi-
nesses, and political and cultural groups will
join together as a national community to rec-
ognize and address our children’s unmet
needs.

Caring for our children must be our families’,
communities’, and nation’s first priority. This
commitment must begin at the local level, and
be carried to Washington by the Members of
this body.

My fellow colleagues, please join me in rec-
ognizing June 1, 1998, as Stand for Children
Day.
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Mrs. CAPPS. Mr. Speaker, I rise to honor
the Santa Barbara Botanical Garden. In par-

ticular I would like to praise the work of six ex-
traordinary third grade teachers from my dis-
trict: Ms. Kelly McCarthy, Ms. Kathy Hines-
Knight, Mrs. Christine Benedict, Ms. Connie
Warner, Mr. Mark Stucky, and Ms. Janice
Ulloa-Brown.

The Santa Barbara Botanical Garden seeks
to promote scientific literacy and appreciation
of the natural world through living displays,
classes, interpretive materials, and discovery-
based activities. Also, the Santa Barbara Bo-
tanical Garden provides relevant materials and
educational programs, as well as exploration-
based outdoor educational experiences, in
order to augment the science curriculum of
local teachers.

Kelly McCarthy, Kathy Hines-Knight, Chris-
tine Benedict, Connie Warner, Mark Stucky,
and Janice Ulloa-Brown, third grade teachers
at Cleveland School in Santa Barbara, epito-
mize the dedicated, intellectually curious ele-
mentary school teacher and make science en-
joyable for all students, with considerable at-
tention given to helping children with different
learning styles and languages of origin grasp
the concepts and develop enthusiasm for
science through hands-on learning experi-
ences.

The Santa Barbara Botanical Garden has
named these third grade teachers to the Asso-
ciation of Science and Technologies’s Center’s
Honor Roll of Teachers for 1998.

I commend these teachers for their exem-
plary role in teaching the plant sciences and
successfully providing an atmosphere which
fosters a love of learning and an appreciation
of nature in their students.
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Mr. KENNEDY of Rhode Island. Mr. Speak-
er, today marks a truly significant milestone in
the long and difficult quest for peace, reconcili-
ation and the economic reconstruction of
Northern Ireland.

On this day, men and women throughout
the island of Ireland, both in the North and the
Republic, will be given the opportunity for the
first time in history to vote on a plan designed
to end sectarian strife, armed aggression and
political turmoil, and move the island of Ireland
into a new peaceful and prosperous era for all
people there. I know they will seize that oppor-
tunity.

Recently, I visited the Republic of Ireland
and the North with a group of my constituents,
including business, labor and community lead-
ers, state legislators and my good friend Paul
S. Quinn, a native Rhode Islander and promi-
nent Washington attorney. I came away great-
ly encouraged by that visit, but persuaded that
while we, in the United States with President
Clinton’s dynamic leadership, have done much
to move the peace process ahead, much re-
mains to be done, particularly in economic
terms if the peace process is to succeed. I am
therefore pleased to introduce into the
RECORD at this time an excellent article by Mr.
Quinn from today’s Journal of Commerce that
lays out a blueprint showing how that eco-
nomic progress can be achieved. I urge all of
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